Unmasking of the cardiovascular effects of carbohydrate in subjects with sympathetic denervation.
The cardiovascular, biochemical and hormonal effects of a standard meal and two differing carbohydrates have been studied in normal subjects and in patients with autonomic failure (AF) and impaired cardiovascular reflexes. In the normal subjects blood pressure (BP) was unchanged after a meal and oral glucose. In AF patients, however, there was a marked and prolonged fall in BP after the meal. A similar fall occurred after oral glucose with only a small fall after oral xylose. In normal subjects, the meal and glucose raised plasma noradrenaline levels, unlike in AF patients, in whom noradrenaline and adrenaline levels were unchanged. In normal subjects with intact autonomic reflexes there are minimal cardiovascular effects induced by a meal or glucose. In AF subjects neural mechanisms are impaired, which probably unmasks the primary effects of food ingestion. The ability of glucose, but not xylose, to induce a similar degree of hypotension suggests that insulin may play an important role in postcibal hypotension.